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Citnrday's Work in the
Houco of Repre-i,- c

.v. contitivea. t ;

It "Itoctssed" from Saturday
. Until Uonday.

Tt Democrats will Fight for
Their r.ltfrti Until the End.

i ft it

Further Developments of the
Returning Board Fraud.

Littlefleld Story Confirmed and
Worse Revealed.

Kaanifcoture of Spurious Aifida-it- s

by Wells' Clerks.

Washington, Feb. 10. The capltol li
crowded again to-da- y, but only a small
proportion of those filling the halls and
corridors have the needful ticket ot ad
mission to the galleries of the house.

Precisely at 1 o'clock the senate took
their seats in Joint session with the house,
and President Ferry took the chair.

The decision of the electoral commis-

sion having been read, written objections
were made to it by Representative Field
on the part of the five senators and
twelve representatiTes, and then the two
bouses separated.

ras ooiuirMioM's decision--.

The electoral commission state the
grounds Of their decision In the case of
Florida as follows : That it Is not com-
petent, under the constitution and law as
It existed at the date of the passage of
the act constituting the commission, to
go into evidence aliunde. The papers
opened by the president of the senate In
the presence of the two bouses to prore
that other persons than those regularly
certified to by the governor of Florida,
according to determination and declara-
tion ot then appointment by the board ot
state canvassers, prior to the time re-

quired for the performance of their du-

ties, had been appointed electors, or by
the counter proof to show that they had
not, and that .all proceedings of the
court, or acts or the legislature, or
of the executive ot Florida subsequent
to casting ot the votes ot the electors on
the prescribed day, are inadmissible for
any such purpose. To the objection
made to the eligibility of Humphreys the
commission is of the opinion that with-
out reference to the question ot the effect
of the vote of an Ineligible elector the
evidence does not show he held the office
of shipping commissioner on the day
when the electors were appointed. The
cosnmlatlo also decided that as a conse-
quence of the foregoing, and upon the
grounds before stated, neither of the
papers purporting to be certificates of the
electoral votes of Florida are certificates
as votes provided tor by the constitution
of the United States, and they ought not
to be counted as such.

THE OBJECTIONS TO THE DECISION,
Interposed in the house :

1. That the decision- - determined that
thevotecastbyChas.il. Pearce, Fred
rick C. Humphreys, Wni. JJ. Iloldcn
and Thos. IT. Long, as electors of presi
dent and vice-prciide-nt of the United
States on behalf ot Florida, is the true
and legal electoral vote of the state, when
in truth and In fact the vote cast by Wil-

kinson Call, James E. Yonge, Eobt. .

Hilton, and Bobt Bullock is tlio true and
lawful vote of the state.

2. That the commission refused to re
ceive competent and material evidence
tenting to prove that the first named set
were not appointed electors in the man
ner prescribed by the legislature of the
stau, but was designated as electors by
the returning board of the state, cor
ruptly and fraudulently In disregard of
law ana with intent to defeat the will of
the people.

3. That the decision was founded upon
the resolution and order of the commis-
sion previously made.

i. The decision excludes all evidence
taken bv the two bouses of congress, by
the committees ot each house, concern-
ing frauds, errors and ii regularities com-
mitted by the persons whose eertifleates
are taken as proof oi the due appoint-
ment of electors.

5. That the decision excludes all
evidence tending to proye that the certi-
ficate of Stearns, governor, as also of the
board of state fauvassers, was procured
or given in pursuance of a fraudulent andcorrupt conspiracy.

6. That the commission refuse to rec
ognize the right of the courts of the state
to review and reverse the Judgment of
the returning board or the board of state
canvassers rendered through fraud, with.
out jurisdiction, and rejected and refused
to consider the action of the courts in the
case lawfully brought before a cour
which had jurisdiction.

7. That the decision excludes all evi
dent tending to prove that Florida, by
au aepmrunenu or ner government lei:
islatiye, executive and Judicial had de
creed as fraudulent all the certificates of
Steams, governor, as well as those of the
canvassers, upon which certificates the
commission acted, and by means of
which the true electoral votes of Florida
have keen rejected and false ones substi-
tuted. - -

ft. That to count the totes of Pearcc.Humphreys, Uolden and Long, as elec-
tor for president and nt

wul4 be vtolaliou of the eonsumuon
of the United States.

TlMOtJftloiis are signed by Senators
Jones (Fla.), Coeper, JJarnum, Kernan
Seulsbary ao4 McDonald, and Bprl
Motettm EeoOk Field, Uolman. Tucker.
Thosipeosi(tUss.), Jeoks, Flnley, Say-le-r,

EUU, KorrUoe, Hewitt (N.Y.) and
eprtnger.

Tfe le)ialaissas ('Me.
REPORT Of TBI MIXOniTV.

Washington, Feb. Representa
tives Hurlbut, Townsend, Danford,
Crapo and Joyce have made their minor
ity report In the Louisiana investigation,
concluding as follows s

For the first time in the history of this
country it has been attempted to destroy
the lawful and formal expression of a
state in the election of president by
assuming ' power In the house
of representatives to examine Into
any and all polls and to purge elections.
To make itself a returning board and de
termine by partisan vote what Louisiana
ought to have done. We regard it as the
most fatal attack ever attempted upon
constitutional right, as a gross usurpa-

tion of power, as subjecting in its natural
dcvelopemeat the entire question of elec-

tion of president to the will or decision
of the bouse ot representatives. What
has been attempted by this Democratic
bouse Ja Louisiana may be done on the
same principle by some other dominant
party in any other state whose
vote may be in the way of
their party candidate. The cry of frand
is quickly raised, and Is readily repeated
and far too easily believed. Evidence Is

always ready to support that or any
charge li a great political advantage Is to
be gained. The only way to preserve

just balance of power Is to stand by and
support the formal deliberate and lawful
decisions of the tribunal constituted
for the purpose ordained under the
constitution by the highest state author
Ity, by laws, which have been ex-

pounded and sustained by the proper
supreme courts is to substitute guess-

work for legitimate decision, the rule ot
mob for orderly processes of law,' the
control by the house ot representatives
whose days are numbered tor a determi
nation made by the people themselves in
due and regular form chosen by them,
selves. Passion and prejudice will wear
themselves out in time. The wild decla
mation of Intemperate orators will soon
be forrorten. . The rash assertions of
party presses will pass from men's
minds and then this case of Louisiana
will perhaps be iairly considered and
verdict of thoughtful men will be that
the Democratic party ot that unhappy
state are justly to be held responsible for
the continuous and organized attempts
by force to annul the clear will ol the
majority. The same calm judgment will
declare that the law ol 1870

, and
1872 were necessary safeguards against
such organized illegal forces and should
be approved by all who believe in the
supremacy ot law ; that this much abused
returning board acted in the spirit of the
law creating them and that their deter
mination is final in the matter.

Holding these views, the minority of
the committee submit them and do not
propose to follow in Its details the unau
thorized dissection of the vote made
from partisan and biased information by
the majority of the commlttc, but to
stand upon establishe J law and deliberate
the results of constitutional action of
sworn officers ot state, solemnly done,
performed and promulgated with all
sanctions ot law.

The undersigned submit herewith re
ports ot the minority members of the

which was subdivided,
and close this report by offering the fol
lowing resolutions :

Retolvtd That the election held for pres-
idential election in Louisiana, 7th No-
vember, 1877, was examined into, deter-
mined, declared and promulgated bv
proper authorities ot said stale under all
lorms or law and in conformity with the
constitution ol the United States.

The Florida Case.
EXAMINED BV HOL8K COMMITTtt.

Washington, Feb. 10. The commit
tee on the powers, privileges and duties
of the house to-d-ay examined Gov.
Stearns, of Florida.

He stated that about November 13, he
sent a dispatch to the president to the
effect that the prominent men of the op
posite party had arrived in considerable
numbers and he felt he needed advice of
prominent men ot the Republican party.
No reply was received.

(J. Did you not know that Tierce at
the time you appointed him was a con.
Victed felon r

Mr. Lawrence objected to the Question.
saying it no man who had been a con
victed felon were to be appointed to
offloe it would thin the ranks of the
Democratic party exccedlac-lv- . He had
had no authority under the law to with- -
noid upon mere technical grounds a cer-
tificate from the elector who had been
convicted as a ieleu and who had been
fully restored to citizenship by tree and
run paruon.

Witness telegraphed Secretary Chand-
ler at New York for troops. The dis-pat-

was more In the nature m
information and wa4 sent In reply to a
telegram from the secretary. Gov. Drew,
shortly alter his Inauguration, tele--
Fpiw w en. Uuger for troops.

Tki UltuaeM Obsriu.
KOBE THAN CONFIRMED.

Washington, Feb. 10. The com--
mittee on the powers, privileges, etc., of
tne nouse inquired this afternoon into
Louisiana aflairs.

John F. Ifulbern. of New Orleans.
clerk of the returning board, testified that
some affidavits were made by the clerks
ot the board in the compiling room
aon'tfcnow whether they were used.
most any name was Burned to the affida
viu. Witness saw with Llttlefleld and
MsJ. Eaton a slip of paper containing
we total electoral vote. The majority
on these of Democrats was about
four thousand. Saw afterwards that
a change had been made In the firurea:
heard Gov. Wells, in conversation with
Littlefleld iu Abel's office; could not
bear what they said t Dec 4 ssw them
again in conversation in very low tone
in the daks' room; saw Littlefleld take
from bis desk a paper and make some
erasures. Ue was about a Quarter of an
tour la converting with Gov. Wells
hout the Beginning of December. The

r 7 "w made In the statement of

Dtvie. Jlr. LlttWtieW told witness be

had fixed the parish of Vernon, but he
did not say which way or in what man-

ner he had fixed It. '
' To il r. Lawrence : Can't say whether

any Member of the board knew the aff-

idavits were being made by the clerks.
Witness made up some himself, and
signed cross marks to them. Saw Wells
and Anderson look at the slips made up
by Littlefleld, who told witness he scot
them to Gov. Packard and Mr. Smith.
Saw alterations by soma of the clerks on
the consolidated statements from differ-

ent parishes. Changed one himself ; the
changes were that If the first elector bad
600 votes and the third elector 210 the
clerks were directed to increase the Utter
to the number of the first votes.

Q. Do you know what consolidated
statement is? A. Yes; there is not a
man in the country knows it any better.
Laughter. Flauagan and Asbury made

changes in the body of the statement.
Witness being asked If he was not In-

toxicated, replied: No, sir; and stated
that he drank this morning a glass of ale,
a glass ot rider, a toddy and a cocktail,
and also took a couple of cigars. Loud
laughter. Witness said that when he
first went upon the stand he handed
Judge Cavanac a paper with two ques-

tions he wanted asked. They were not
asked, and he could not remember what
they were.

Q. What were their substance. A. I
won't answer.

Q. Whyf
Witness: Mr. Chairman, is this a

proper question to ask of me ?

Chairman : It is, Mr. Marsh, ft you
remember, auswer the question. A. I
can't remember.

To Field : The affidavits made up by
the clerks purported to give accounts of
violence and intimidation at the polls.
Tho alterations Were made In the super-

visor's returns and from these the
changed statements on the final compila-
tions were made. -

The Bladdwx Chars;.
TESTIIOXT AS TO CHARACTER.

Washington, Feb. 9. James T.
Blackistoii, assistant door-keep- er of the
house, testified that he lias known Joseph
Maddox for forty years and his reputa-
tion tor truth is good. Heard &lddox
spoken of as an Improvident speculator,
but never heard Lis credibility ques
tioned.

' GRANT'S TALK.

President Grant'a Views on the
: Situation.

II Dealree to Bee Hayes Elected, but
la not (In re tknt be will be.

(Special to the St Louis Times.)
Washington, Feb. 11. There is a bet-

ter feeling existing among the Demo-
crats as it is begun to be under-
stood that there Is a possibility that the
tribunal may not be able to continue Its
partisan work. Last night it was re
ported that the Chandler-Camero- n gang
had brought such a fearful pressure to
bear upon the Republican members that
they had pledged to stand together on all
questions and see Hayes through at all
hazards. To-nig- It is believed the
party bulldozing has not been wholly a
success, and that two or three ot the
commission, particularly Hoar and

be depended upon.
The president's talk this evening:, a re-

port of which is handed about iu the
hotel corridors and elsewhere, has not
done much to encourage the Republi-

cans. They have all along been afraid
he would recognize the Nitholls govern-

ment in Louisiana, and now they hare
got the idea that the president would like
to have the tribunal throw out the vote
of Louisiana, thus giving htm abundant
reason lor recognizing Nicholls and
paving the way for the election of
Brother-in-la- Casey to the United States
senate.

MR. GRANT'S "CONVKRSATION."
(To the Western Associated Frees.)

Washington, Feb. 11. The president
in the course of a "conversa-

tion," said it had appeared to him that
the Democrats of the house, by abruptly
taking a recess yesterday, intended to ob-

struct the counting of tho electoral rote,
but on bis being informed that many
prominent Demociate bad disavowed
any intention to engage in mere dilatory
proceedings, that they would
take action in the Florida case, and that
their delay was merely tor the purpose of
carefully examining all the papers as
they appeared this morning in print, he
said he was glad to hear it, as nothing
couiu be gained by resist insr the regular
order of business.

In speaking ot the intention of Demo
crats to make objection to a counting of
the electoral vote of Illinois, on account
of the alleged Ineligibility ot Mr. Chaf ee,
one ot the etectors, he said he did not see
how the vota of tho state on that account
could be rejected, and if the objection
were made to Chaflee only, the Demo-
crats could derive no benefit from it. He
thought it was but fair that if a state had
voted tor either Hayes or Tilden, the full
vote ot such state should be counted ac-
cording to its political complexion.

Although he hoped Hayes and Wheeler
would be declared elected, he felt some-
what uncertain as to the result, because
he could not foresee what would be done
lu the case of Louisiana. It would be
recollected that four years ago, after bis
canvass ror the two houses
resolved not to count the electoral vote
of that state. Although the reasons in
the two cases might not bo similar there
seemed some uncertainty UDon the m.h.
jeci. Bnouia tne vote possibly be ex- -
ciuuea uayes and Wheeler in thr
would be defeated, the latter not having
reccivea a majority of tho votes r,i n
the electors appointed, and, therefore, the
election ot president would be thrown
Into the house of representatives, leaving
the senate to elect the vice-preside-

But be this as It might, be was satisfied
there would be no disturbance of the
psace, as both parties had committed the
determination of the disputed points to
tut iripitnal constituted for thai purpose.

THE ELECTORAL COUNT.

There was no unusual excitement to-

night concerning the counting of the
electoral vote, and but few members of
congress were seen at the hotels, though
many other persons were engaged in dis-

cussing the political situation. Promi-
nent Democrats repent the asaurance
that they do not intend unnecessarily to
postpone action In the Florida case, and
that the question as to whether the vote
shall be counted will be taken

The Democrats depended on the
counting or this vote for their candidates,
but tho decision of the commission being
otherwise, some of them express the hope
that what they have lost In Florida may
be retrieved by rejecting the vote of
Louisiana. The Republicans are in bet-
ter sprits than the Democrats In view of
the final result.

THE rOLICE BOARD.

Frederick Douglas lias resigned as a
member of the police board of commis-

sioners. President Grant requested his
resignation In order that he might com-
ply with the law, which requires the ap-

pointment oi one member ot the board
from Georgetown.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA REPORT.

The house select committee which
Investigated the South Carolina election
will make their report during the present
week. All the points are not yet defi-

nitely acted on, although they agree
that Hayes and Wheeler carried the
state by "00 or 800 majority.

BY FIRE.

The Steamer Lizzie Baylies De- -

etroyed by Fire at the
Alton Levee.

CAPTAIN OLIVER GRUELL BUSKED TO
DEATH IK HIS STATEROOM.

Alton, 111., Feb. 11 Between 11 and
12 o'clcck last night the alarm of fire was
sounded caused by the burning ot the
steamer Lizzie Bayliss, which was lying
at the levee Immediately opposite the
water works building. The firemen
were promptly on hand, but the fire had
reached such headway before their ar-

rival, and such a length of time was con
sumed In scouring the necessary amount
of hose to reach the nearest plug, that
the boat .

BCRNED TO THE WATER'S EDtiE.
The captain, Oliver Gruell, was lost.

The rest of the crew, consisting of an
engineer, watchmen, a younger brother
of the captain and two or three deck
hands, were saved. A tramp who had
come on board during the evening, and
who was lying under the boilers, made a
narrow escape, being fairly

DRAGGED OCT OF THE FIRE.
The origin ot the fire is unknown, but

as the flames originated in the upper part
ot the boat, they are supposed to have
been caused by a heated flue, as a large
fire had been built in the cabin stove by
the watchman, who had gone down to
the lower deck and remained there until
the tire was discovered.

CAPTAIN ORCELL'tt ROOM
Was adjoining the cabin, and he seems to
have been forgotton in the general rush
of the crew to secure their own safety.

When he was missed several ol the fire
men went aboard, but only to find the
remains of the doomed man, which bad
fallen through from the cabin to the
lower deck. The body was

rillGHTKCLLY BCRNED

And mutilated, the scalp being burned
away, leaving the brains visible and ooz-

ing out of tho head. The bowels pro
truded from the body, and the face,
arms, and lower limbs were horribly dig.
figured. The body was taken into the
pump house, where it awaits the coron
ers Inquest, which will be held to-in-

row.
Captain Gruell was about twenty-fiv- e

years of age. He leaves a wife and two
children in Quincy, where his parents
and family also reside. He and his
father were Joint owners of the Lizzie
Bayliss, which was engaged In the tow
ing business and has lately arrived from
below.

THE IliYLISS
went South last tall intending to run in
the Yazoo river trade iu conjunction with
the steamer Utah lrom St. Louis. For
some reason the Bayliss withdrew from
the arrangement, and during the winter
ran awhile between Cairo aDd Cape
Girardeau. When the river opened, the
Bayliss started up the river lor Quincy,
Intending to euter a local up river trade.
She had just reached Alton on her way
above.

Captain Gruell s father has been tele-
graphed and will arrive here ht.

THE YOUNGER BROTHER
Of the captain, while trying to rescue
him, was severely burned about the face
and hands and badly cut by the glass
windows of his stateroom, which he
broke with his hands, the door being
locked.

The Bayliss was valued at about $0,000.
The hull and part ot the machinery will
be saved.

W. n. MABEAN.M. D.

Eonsspitl'c PLjsiciaa nl Surgeon

(tr. Hrigham'a Saccetsor )

Office : 136 Commercial Ave.
-'- -

Cairo. Illinois.

O. D WILLIAMSON,

Wholesale Grocer
And Dealer in

BOAT STORES,
Commission Merchant,

76 OHIO LEVEE.
S"fcg p"01 iTeB toeoosifninenui and

ADVERTICItGiS
only

reitTT YKAIta Utt ous. THE rrHUO,

DR. C. M?LANE'S
C K t. K B It A T 6 D

LIVER PILLS,
K' TUB I OF

Hepatitis or Liver Complaint,
bYst miA Al M K HI.AIMC MR,

Symptoms of a Diseased Ijver.
PAIN in the right side, under the

of the ribs, incrcascson pres-
sure ; sometimes the pain is in the left
side j the itlent is rarely able to lie
on the left side ; sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder-blad- e, and

. it frequently extends to the top of
the shoulder, and is sometimes mis-
taken for a iheumuliMii in the arm.
'1 he stomach is:im.ctcd wiih loss of
appetite aiid nirkness ; the bowels in
general are native, ..unietimcs alter
native w ith L : ii r l. ;id is troubled
s ith pain, at n-ii- ij r.niul w ith a dull,

heavy scnsiitioit in the baik part.
There i.;gt;in-r-: !! v considerable loss
ofmemory, a t. mpi.nKd withapain
ful serration nf having left undone
fomct'Mig vvhkh on; lit to have been
done. A slight, ihy cough is some
times an attendant, j '1 he patient
complains of weariness and debility ;
he is easily startled, his feet are cold
or burning, and h? complains of a
prickly sensation of the skin ; his
spirits are lowj and although he is
satisfied that cxercive would be bene-fici- al

to him, jet he can scarcely
summon tip fortitude enough to try
it. In fact, he distrusts every rem
edy. Several of the above symp-
toms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of them ex-

isted, yet examination of the body,
after death, l ;u shown the I.ivt r to
have l)cen extensively deranged.

AGUE AND I'KVKR.
Dr. C M'l.Asi.'h l.ivr.R Piils,

tN casks of A err: am Ikvir, when
taken with Quiriue, are productive
of the most happy results. No better
cathartic can le lived, preparatory
to, or after taking Quinine. We
would advise all who are afflicted
with tin's disease to give them A
I'AiR tr

ail Hilions derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are

BtiWARK OK IMITATIONS.
The genuine Dk. C. M. Lane's

Liver Pills are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on

the lid, wiili the impression Dr.
M'.Lank's Liver rji.t.s.

The genuine MVLanv's Liver
Pitxs bear the signatures of C.
MVLanf. ami Ei.r.Mixo Pros, on the
wrapper.

for Insist on your druggist or
storekeeper giving you the genuine
Dr. C. MVL;..se's I 'iver Pills, pre-
pared by Fleming Pros., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Sold by all respectable druggists
and country storekeepers generally.

To ihoie ishiik to rve T. C. MrLKi'Liva Pills a trial. wA mail p,t paiH to any
part of the L'uited Maten, one boa of Pilia for
fwenty-fiv- e cent

FLKMtNii BROS.. Pittibursh. Pa.

'A Repository of Faahion, Pleaaure
and Instruction."

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

koticm or rni raisg.
Foratrictly household matter anddmu. nan.

fkb'b Bazab is altogether the beat thin pub-
lished. To take it U a matter of economy. No
iiMiy can auom 10 ue wituout it, ror the informa-
tion it idvea will aave her very much more money
than the subscription price, beaidea givicR the
household an Utarary visitor Chi-
cago Journal.

Uakpebn Bazab fa profanely illustrated, nJ
contains stories, poems, sketches, and eseya olmost attractive character. lr.iufit.r- -
ary and artistic features, the Barzab Is unques-
tionably the best journal of its kind in the coun--
iry. eaiuraay evening uazene, JJoeton.

TBRMB i

Postage free to all Babacribera la the

JlABI'IR'R Barar. one vear tt OO

ft 0 includes prepayment of U. b. postage by
IHV IUIMI.IICI O

(subscriptions to ITabpcr's Haoazihe, Wtsa
LY, and Uazah, to one address for one year, f 10)
or, two of Harper's l'eriodlcals, tj one address
for one year. a ou; postage free.

An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, Week-
ly, or Hazar will be supplied gratis for every
Club of t im hi BscmiiKKs at 1 o each, in one
remittance! or, Six Copies for $20 ou, withoutextra copy; postage free.

hack Is umbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes ot the Bazau commence with

the year. When no time is mentioned, it willbe understood that the subscriber wishes to com-
mence with the number next alter the receipt ot
his order.

The Annual Volumes of Harper's Bazar, in
neat cloth binding, will lie sent by express, free
of expense, for 7 W each. A complete het,
comprising Nine Volumes, sent on receipt ol
cash at tiw rate of t5 34 per volume, freight atexpense of purchaser.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitablefor hinding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ol
$1 ou each.

Indexes to each volume sent gratia on receipt
of stamp.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Uautkb A Broth-ers, Address,

HAKfJitt A BROTHEItS, New York.
W'tf

St. Louis. Mo.

CEstatHshed in 1S59.)

THOS. A. EICE. A. M. L. LI I
J AS. BICE, A. X., ' Principals
J, H, HUKWOOD, J

FULL LIFE SCHOLARSHIP S8I 00

MOST Complete. Thorough and Practieor htudv in ih& ciiuu
run ru inrtiannMia In nv.r v.mn1 " wj jvmub HMHbarkingoa tut aea of life.

For Illustrated Circular,
Address,

THOS. A. RICK, A. V. i.. i-- n..
OctlMly President.

; 1, 200 PA0F2T 61 JIOQ

Hade soy day is PaZ CaiU, la.sst accordiag
to your means, 14 or SluO, la STOCK PB1 V
. la the li. .mail ,i. t.i.i - t r miiih to ins caraui

r!!y
ov ai MS.

Ivtut i Ji strtvA,

for circularsT te"" W OI""Ar
which are at-- n t ft Jf,Wor' fUJrt
day. Completer awaTBPBto
to engage. enXTEl it CO..

okr 17 V" ITH

E
The Perfection of Licht

Li' A
THE

Family Safeguard Oil.

THE AND APPALLING'

Daily transpiring in tbe uie of the Oils now oM as Illuminator", whkli are made from

Petroleum, and tbe want of confidence in the public mind as to (be certain

FafftT of ml J Oil, has Injured tbe Introduction of

ELAI1IE il ILLUMItTASOH.

KLAINE la l.V) dcg. Klre test and spring water white in cslor, will not explodo
while burning in a lamp, nor fn any oteer way, as ft dors not contain any of the extrio--

L

sive compounds o frequently rnei with In the ordinary Oil for Illuminating. A lamj.

filled wtth KLAINE, if upset or accidentally broken, will not explode or burn. There

ino position in which you can put a lamp filled with ELAINE for common use, in which

it will explode. fcLAINK ii certainly the Safctt Family Illuminating OU known, and

can be used in any Coal Oil oi Kerosene lamp, without cfcnnge of burner.
WAS AWAKDKli THE

FIRST PREMIUM
By the Jurors and C'orutul.fclonrr. of the

Centennial International Zshibition.

Aa the Bfbt Illuminating Oil, for lt extraordinary merits of Safety and Brilliancy
of Light,

ELAINE was also awarded a Gold Medal at the TitUburgh Exposition j aud wts
adopted, after a thorough scientific and practical test, by the

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT LUiHT-IIOUS- E DEPARTMENT,

And received a high commendation from the Board of United State Steamboat loipec
ton, Washington, D. C. t

Insurance Companies rate ELAINE the same as a Oa risk.

ELAINE ii used on many ot the Railroads, Street Cars and Hotels of .the cout.tr
and inaugurated superior to any other oil in the market.

Can be used In any lamp.

ORDER) FROM THE TRADE eOLKlTED.

BARCLAY

WHOLESALE

'Unquestionably tne tea auatalnedwork of the kind in tho World."

Harper's Magazine.
ILLfSTRATEf.

Notice of the VrtM.
TheMaGAZiaa baa attained. In Its one quarterMttlli.a An. I r. - I .1 '" j ji uiiicnw m mat point wtierit may be said of it, in the words of Dr. Johnson,' It is vain to blame and ueless to praise." 'J helustre of iu reputation has

as the years have passed, and its lutureseems as bright if not brighter than at any timesince Uie fralden bue of prosperity settled aroundits later aud best years Brooklyn bagle
Harpers Muntklv is marked by the same char-

acteristics which pave ilcirculotion from the Urstwith the better class ol readers. Jt combinesreading m ittcr with illustrations in a way tomake cleai aud Vivid the facts presented. Pic-
tures in.rely designed to catch the eye or theignorant are never inserted. Chicsg.) Journal .

TZ2XUVXS i

Poatage free to all Babacribera in theUnited BtaUa.

$4 00 include p repayment of U . 8." pottage by

Subscriptions to Harper's Haeazine, Weekly,
aad Bazar, to one address for one year, $lo bu,
or, two of llanier'a r'eriodidals. to one address
for one year, S7 U, postage free.

An Ultra Cony ofeither the Magazine, Weekly,
or iiazar will be supplied gratis tor every Club
of Five Mubscribers at at uo each, in one remit.
tance, or bix Copies for $20 no, without extra
witj , poaiageiree.

Rack numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of the Magazine commence with

the Numbers for June and December of eachyear, subscriptions may commence with any
number. When no time If specified, it will be
understood that the subscriber wishes to begin
with the first number of the currentvolvme.audback numbers will be sent accordingly.

A Complete Set of Harper's Magazine, now
comprising 63 volumes, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by express, freight at expense ot
purchaser, for 12 itA per volume. Single volumesby mail, postpaid , ii 00. Cloth cases, tor bind-
ing 6o cents, by mail, postpaid.

A Complete Analytical index to the first Fifty
olumea of Harper's Magazine has just been pub-

lished, rendering available for reference the vast
and varied wealth of informatien which consti-
tutes this periodical a periect illustrated literary
cyclopedia. Hvo, cloth, fi oo, half calf, 5 5,sent postage prepaid.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper A brothers.

Address UAKfEH A Ku ill Kits,
w-- tf New Tort.

J)x. VCT- - O- - JOOBiXiYN

and Commercial Aveuues, Cairo, Illinois. .

jopular illustrated book(20opages)on
Manhood I Womanhood I Marriage I
Impediments to Marriage the cause
and cure. Sent teourtly tea led, post
bvj St. Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo,
the great apecialist. Read hi works.

I

HORRORS ACCIDENTS

iS

AGENTS,

DENTIST

BROTHERS,

'THE WASHINGTON CITY ROUTE."

BALTIMORE B 010 MM
THE SHORTEST, QUICKEST

AND O.VLV DIUECT KOUTK TO

Misglts ui Mim
With direct connections for

THE SOUTHEAST,

Philadelphia. Xev M, Sssios,

J A!D

THE 80TUHEAST,

Travelers desiring

A Sped;. Pleisut ui Co&Wlt Trio

Should remember that the

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.

Is Celebrated for Its

Elegant
and Beautiful

Coaohes,
kSuntaiiiSJS VSfi

Scenery, and tha many polate orHistoric Interest Aion
ita Line.

firi vill ALWA78 fc. is taw
Ai Abt Other Line- -

PULLHAIf PALACE CARS
Run Through

WITHOUT ORANOH

Itetweta the

Principal western ltd Men Citie- s-

FOR THROUGH TICKETS, BAGGAOR
Movement of Trains, Bhwuinf Car

Acrommodations, Me., Ao., aunly at Tick.
uuices at all Principal Points.

NORTH, SOUTH, MAT OB WIST,

C. B. DORSET. L. If. COLE,
Ase'tQea'l Ticket Aft. Gea'l Ticket Act

THOS, P. BARRY, OS. B SHAIU
Westers FeM'g'r Aft Master of Treaap'B,


